Abstract
Due to the complex and dynamic nature of healthcare systems, it has become pertinent to utilize the science of Human Factors and its systematic approach to human centered design. Human Factors and Ergonomics can be applied to a wide variety of areas within the health care system: patient-staff-machine work systems; health care teams; health care technology design and implementation; and patient safety and medical errors. My talk will consist of a description of my relevant background research that I’ve conducted at the Institute for Simulation and Training. Following this, I will describe how human-centered design can aid the human-centered needs of medicine and health care. My talk will specifically review the complex nature of health care systems; the current needs due to this complexity; possible models for addressing the basis of health care: the patient-staff-machine work system, and its place within larger medical systems; and how current human factors theories and paradigms can resolve issues arising from the complex nature of health care, both nationally and globally.
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